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Feedback on Curriculum by Students

I BHMS
Out of 46 students who were admitted to IBHMS during 2022_2j. 45 studenls

submifted their feedback on the curiculum through Google Forms in time. l.he feedback on
the curriculum collecled lrom ihe students oflBHMS is analysed and presented as lbllows:

l. The majority of the IBIIMS students (j7.8 per cent) agreed that the syllabus
prescribed (new regulations 2022-23) is wcr strucrured in such a way as 10 achieve
the objectives ofthe BHMS programme. The same is strongly agreed by I7.g per cenr
and disagreed by only 4.4 per cent and the remaining 20 per cent in neulral.

2. Similarly, the conrent prescribed in the syllabus for the IBHMS students is agreed by
64.4 pe. cent and strongly agreed by 13.3 per cent. However, 20 per cent oflhem are
neutral and 2.2 per cent disagreed.

3. The backgound information provided by the reachers for the BHMS programme was
adequately agreed by the majority o[ IBHMS students (55.6 per cent) and it is
strongly agreed by 20 per ccnt and the rcmaining is ncutral.

4. Mixed responses were received from the IBHMS students on the adequate scope lbr
selfJeaming in the existing cufficulum. It is agreed by 35.3 per cent, strongly agreed

28.9 per cent, disaSreed by 2.2 per cent and one-lhird ofthe studcnls are in neulral.
5. Forty per cenl ofthe students agreed lhat the curriculum prescribed lbr them has

scope for accommodating values in lerms of knowledge, concepts, skills, analytical
abilities and broadening perspectives. The same is strongly agreed by jl.l per cenl

and 28.9 per cent are in neutral.

6. Thc majority ofthe students (5j.3 per ccnt) stronSly agreed that the institution has

adequale learning infrastructure namely a library. Iypes of equipment, and clinical

materials available in the institution to provide wide exposure to students as

mentioned in the cuniculum. The same is agreed by 40 per cent of I BHMS students

and 6.7 percent are in neulral.
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7. The cuniculum prescribed for the I BHMS has enough scope for using a variety of
teaching methods lik€ lecturcs, demonstBtion, goup discussion, ICT-based learning

and eJe.ming is agreed by 44.4 per cent and strongly ageed by 42.2 pet c.ent,

However, 13.3 per cent of lhe students are neutml towards a variety of teaching

methods.

E. The curriculum meant for the IBHMS has enough scope for patient-@ntrsd teaching

and clinical-based teaching than the classroom teaching is strongly agreed by 53.3 per

cent and a$eed by 40 per cent and 6.7 per cent ofthem are in neural.

9. Forty per cent ofthe IBHMS students agreed that simulalion_based teaching provided

to them as part of rhe BHMS curriculum is more effective in leaming clinical
teaching, the same is strongly ag.eed by 35.6 per cent. Hencg 75.6 per cent of the

students agreed with the statement. Twenty-two per cent of the studcnts arc neut al

toward the statement and 2.2 per crnt disagr€€ with it.

l0.Intemal assessments are conducted on time and feedback on their achievements arc
provided in time is agreed by 46.7 pet cent and shongly age€d by 24.4 per cent,

disagreed by 6.7 per cent and 22.2 per c€nt neutral.

I l. Fo.ty-four per cent of the students agreed that a variety of asscssment techniques

followed in the intemal assessment helps them to learn more about homoeopathy, the
same is strongly agreed 26.j pe. cen! disageed by 4.4 per cent and 24.4 per cent
either agee or disagtee with the $alement.

12. The majority ofthe IBHMS students (51.1 per cent) agrced that the feedback given by
teachers on pefornance tests and assignments helps them to improve further, it is
stmngly agreed by 35,6 per cent and 13.3 per cent are in neutral.
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Feedbach on the Curriculum b\ Studcnls

II BHMS

Sevent)-eighl sludents lron1 ll BHMS subnitted their leedback on the cur culum

through Googlc lorms on time. The leedback collected from the students ol ll BHMS is

analysed ard presented as folloq's:

L The majority of the IIBHMS students (66.7 per cent) agreed that the s,vllabus

prescribed for them is well structured in such a way as to achieve the objectives ofthe

BHMS pro$amme. The same is strongly agreed 15.4 per cenl and disagreed by only

2.6 per cent and the remaining 15.4 per cent in neutral.

2. The majority of the respondents (66.7 per cent) agteed that the content Prescribed in

their syllabus is relevant to real-life situations and the same is strongly agreed by I I 5

per cent and 20.5 per cent are neutral.

3. Background information provided by the teachers in the form of an induction

programme is beneficial to them and it was adequately agreed by 55.1 per cent,

strongly agree by 9.0 per cent and disagreed by 1.3 per cent. Whereas. 34.6 per cent

either agree or disagree.

4. The majority ofthe sludents (64.1 per cent) agreed that the existing curiculum meant

for the II BHMS has adequate scope for selfJeaming. it is strongly ageed 12.8 per

cent, disagreed 1.3 per cent and 21.8 per cent are neutBl

5. The existing curriculum has adequate scope for accommodating values in tems of

knolr,ledge, concepts. skills, analltical abilities and broadening perspcctives arc

agreed by 59 per cent. strongly agreed by 15.4 per cent, disagreed by 3.8 per cent and

21.8 per cent are neutral-

6. The institution has adequate leaming infrastructure narnely a library. types of

equipment. and clinical materials to provide leaming experiences as mentioned in the

curriculum of II BHMS is agreed by 55.1 per cent. strongly agreed by 24.4 per cent.

disagreed by 2.6 per cent and 17.9 cent are neutral.
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7. The majority oflhe studenls (57.7 per cent) agreed that the cuniculum meant for them

have enough scope for using a variety of teaching methods like lectures,

demonstration. group discussions. IcT-based leaming. eJeaming and case study, the

same is strongly agreed by 23.1 per cent and 19.2 per cent are neutral.

8. Forty-two per cent of the students strongly agreed that clinical teaching and patient-

centred leaching are more effective for them than classroom teaching; it is agreed 42.3

per cent. disagree by 2.6 per cent and 12.8 per cent neutral.

9. The majority of the students (59 per cent) agreed that simulation-based teaching is

more effective in leaming clinical teaching, srongly agreed by l4.l per cenr,

disagreed by 1.3 per cent and 26.9 per ce eilher agrce or disagree.

10. The majority ofthe students (66.7 per cent) agreed that the internal assessments were

conducted by the institution on time and their feedback helps b improve, the same is

strongly agrEed by 9.0 per c€n! disageed by I.3 per cetlt ard 23.1 per c€nt ar€

neutral.

ll.The majodty of the II BHMS students (67.9 per ceng agreed that a variety of
assessmeot tecbniques followed by the insih.rtion in intemal assessment helps to leam

more about Homoeopathy a,ld it is strongly agced by 6,4 per cent. How€ver, 21.8 per

cent are rcutrsl and 3.8 per c€nt disag€ed with it.

12. The majority of the students (62.8 per cent) agxeed that feedback given by the

teachers on their performance lest and assignment help them to imFove fi[ther,

stroryly agree by 10.3 p€r cent atld 24.4 per cent arc neutral.
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Feedback on thc Clurriculum bv Studelts

III BHMS

Feedback on the curriculum collected fiom 89 students of III BHMS is analysed and

sunrmarised as follows:

l. Fifty-six per cent of the students belorging to III BHMS agreed that the syllabus

prescribed for the BHMS programme is well stuctued in such a way as to achieve

the objectives of the prcgramme, it is strongly ag€ed 7.9 per c€nt, dissgreed 4.5 per

cetrt and 31.5 per cent are neutral.

2. The majority of the students (51.7 per ce[t) ageed that the content of the syllabus

prescribed for thcm is rElevant to the real-life situation. However, 34.8 per c€nt arc

neutral towards it ald 4.5 per cent disagreed with it.

3. The background information piovided to the students like the iDduction programme is

beneficisl and adequate is ageed by 52.8 per cenl" strongly ageed by 5.6 per cenl

disagree by 4.5 per cent 8nd 37.1 per cent are neutral.

4. The existing cuniculum for the BHMS has ad€quate scope for selfJeaming agreed by

51.7 per c€n! stongly agreed by 7.9 per cent, disageed by 2.2 per cenl snd 38.2 per

cent are neutral.

5. The majority of the students (55.1 per aeDt) agreed tbat the existing cuniculum has

scope for accommodating leaming values in terms of knowledge, concepts, skills,

analytical abilities and b,roadening perpectives and it is stongly agreed by 6.7 per

cent. However, 36 per cent of the shrdents 8re treutnl, and the remaining disagreed

with it.

6. The irstitution has adequate leaming in$astructure mm€ly a library, typ€s of

equipmen! and clinical materials to provide leaming experiences as mentioned in the

curriculum is agreed by 52.8 per c€nt, stsongly ageed by 18 per c€nt" disagreed by

3.4 per cent and the remaining are neutral,

7. The majority of lhe students (53.9 per cent) of III BHMS sgreed that the existing

cuniculum has scope for using a variety of teaching methods like lecturEs,
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dcr)onstralior1. group discussions. ICLbascd learrring. e-learning and casc sludy and

it is strongl) agrccd b1 12.4 pcr ccnt- Ho$e\cr- 30.1 pcrcentoi them are ncutral and

:.f per cent disaSreed \rith il.

8. Iinl)'-six per cenl ol'the studcnls agreed thal clirical teaching and patient-ccnlered

teachin8 are nrore ef'Gctive Ior them than classroonr teaching: it is strongll ugreed

2ll.I per cent and 2J.7 per cenl in neulral-

I linl\.cighl per c!r1l of thc sludcnls from III IlllN,lS agreed lhat simulation-bascd

leaching is morc ell'eclive in iearning clinical tcaching. sttongly agreed 9.0 pcr cent

and disagreed 6.7 per cell. However. 36 per cenl oithem are neulral.

10. Irort)-six per cenl of the students agTeed that the intemal assessments are conducted

by the institution on time and feedback helps them 10 improve. it is strongly agreed by

I I .2 per cent and disagreed by 3.4 per cent. However. 39.3 per cenl are neutral.

ll. Forty-six per cent of the students agreed thal a variety of assessment techniques

followed in the intemal assessment helps to leam morc about homoeopathy. il is

strongly agreed 6.7 per cenl, disagreed by 7.9 per cent and 39.3 per cent are neutral.

12. Fony-nine per cent of the students agreed that the feedback given by the teacher on

performance tests and assignments helps them to improve funher, strongly agreed 6.7

per cent, disagreed 4.5 per cent and 38.2 per cent arc neutral.

Date: 26.05.2023
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FEEDBACK ANALYSIS REPORT 2022-23

Feedback on lhe Curriculum h\ Studcnts

IY BHN,IS

Fecdback collected liom 110 students ollV BHN,IS on curriculum is anahsed and

interpreted as lblkru,s:

l. The majorit) of the students from the IV BHMS (59.1 per cent) agreed that the

syllabus prescribed for them is well sfuctured in suclr a way as to achieve the

objectives ofthe BHMS. 'l'he same strongly agreed 20 per cent. disagree 0.9 per cent

and 20 per cent are neutral.

2. The content ofthe syllabus prescribed for them that is relevant to rcalJife situations

is agreed by 5,1.5 per cent. strongly agreed by 17.3 per cent and 26.4 per cent are

neutral. The same is disagreed and strongly disagreed by 0.9 per cent.

3. Forty-nine per cent ofthe tV BHMS students agreed that the background information

provided to them was adequate, strongly agreed by 13.6 per cent, disagreed by 2.7

per cent and 33.6 per cent are neutral.

4. Similarly, forty-t\,\,o per cent of the students agreed that the existing curriculum has

adequate scope for selfJeaming. the same is strongly agreed 18.2 per cent, disagreed

by 5.5 per cen( and 33.6 per cent are neutml.

5. Forty-nine per cent of the MHMS sludents agreed that the existing curriculum has

scope for accommodating leaming values in terms of knowledge. Concepts. skills.

anal),tical abilities and broadening penpectives. and the same strongly agreed by 20

per cent. However. 0.9 per cent disagreed with it and 30 per cent are neutral.

6. Forty-five per cent of the MHMS students agreed that the institution has adequate

infrastructure namely a libral'. laboratory types of equipment. and clinical materials

available for providing teaching-leaming experience as mentioled in their

curriculum. It is strongly agreed by 32.7 per cent, disagreed by 0 9 per cent and 20.9

per cent ofthem are neutral.

7. The majority of the IV BHMS students (54.5 per cent) agreed that the existing

curriculum meant for them has scope for using a variety of teaching methods like
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lectures, demonstrations, group discussions. IcT-based lcaming. eJeaming and case

study. Howeaer. 20.9 per cent of them strongly a8reed with it and the rcmaining are

neutral.

8. Forty-one per cent of the MHMS students agreed that clinical teaching and patient

centred teaching are more effective for them than classroom teaching and 37.3 per

cent strongly agreed with it. However, the remaining 21.8 per cent either agreed or

disagreed.

9. Forty-nine per cent ofthe IV BHMS students agr€ed that simulation-based teachirg

is more effective for them in leaming clinical teaching, the same is stongly agreed

by 24.5 per aent and 25.5 per cent are neutral.

10. Fifty-one per cent of the MHMS students ageed that the intemal assessments are

conducted by the institution in time and feedback is communicated with them. The

same is stongly agreed by 20.9 per cent and disagreed by 0.9 p€r cent. However,

26.4 per cent are neutral.

11. Forty-nine per ceot of the MHMS students ageed that the institution follows a

variety of assessment techniques in the internal assessment helps to leam morc aboui

homoeopathy and the same is strongly agreed by l9.l per cent. However, 30 per cenl

ofthem either agreed or disagreed and 1.8 per cent disagreed with it.

12. Fifty per cent of the IV BHMS students a$eed that the feedback provided by the

teachers on their tests and assignments helps them to team filrther and it is strongly

agreed by 15.5 per ce[t. However, 32-7 pet cent are Deutml and 1.8 per cent

disagreed with it.

Date: 26.05.2023
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Fecdback on the Curriculum hv Students

Interns

|ccdback collected liom the Interns on the curriculunr is analysed and interpreted. A

total ol'90 intems provided their feedback on the curriculum. The details are summarised as

follows:

l. Forty-s€ven per cent of the Intems agreed that the syllabus prescribed for them in the

BHMS programme is well structued in such a way as to achieve the objeaives ofthe

progmmme as melrtioned in Programme Objectives. The same is strongly agreed by

12.2 per c€n! disagtE€d by 4.4 per ce ard 36.7 per cent arE neutral.

2. The majority ofthe respondents agreed thal the content ofthe syllabus prescribed for

them is relevant to the rcalJife situation and i! is strongly agrEed by 4.4 per cent.

However, 3.3 per cent disagee with it and 35.6 per cent are neutral.

3. Forty-one per cent of the Intems ageed that the backgound infomation provided to

them was adequate and it is sfongly ageed by 10 per cent. However, 46.7 per cent of

the lnterns either agreed or disagreed and 2.2 per cent disageed with it.

4. Thirty -two per cent of the Intems agreed that the cuniculum meant for thern in

Intemship has adequate scope for selfJeamin& the ssme is stsongly ageed by l0 per

cent and disag€ed by 8.9 per c€nt. Unfortuately, 48,9 per cent are neutral.

5. Similarly, 40 per c€nt of the Intems ageed that the cuniculum has scope for

accommodating leaming values in terms of knowledge, concepts, skills, analltical

abilities and broadening persp€ctives, the ssme is strongly agreed by 7.8 per cent and

46.7 per c€nt in neutal.

6. The majority of the Intems agreed that the institution has ade4uate leaming

infrastucture namely a library, labomtory t)?cs of cquipment, and clinical materials

available to provide teachinglearning experiences as mentioned in the cuniculum

and the same r,as strongly agreed by 18.9 p€r cent. Therc are 26.7 per cent of the

Intems eilher agreed or disagreed with the same.
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7. Only thirty-five per cenl ofthe intems agreed thal the curriculum meant for them has

scope for using a variety of teaching methods like lectures. demonstrations. group

discussions. IcT-based leaming and eJeaming. The same is strongly agreed by 16.7

p€r cenl and 4.1.4 per cenl are neutral.

8. Forty-five per cent of the Intems agreed that clinical teaching and patient-centred

tcaching are more effective for them than classroonr teaching and 21.3 per cent

strongly agreed with it. However. 32.2 per ccnt either agreed or disagreed and 1.1 per

cent disagreed with it.

9. Fony-foulper cenl of the Inlerns agreed thal simulation-based teaching is more

ellective for them in leaming clinical teachingt the same is strongly agr€ed by 13.3

per cent, 3.3 per cent disageed atld 38.9 per cent are neutml.

10. Fofiy-seven per cent ofthe lntems agreed that the intemal assessments arc conducted

by the institution on time and feedback is communicated with them and I l.l per cent

strongly agreed. However, 8.9 per cent disageed and 33.3 per cent 8re neutral.

ll. Fifty-two per cent of the Intems agreed that the institution follows a vadety of

assessmelt techliques in the intemal ass€ssment helps to le.m more about

homoeopathy and the same is strongly agreed by 7.8 per c€nt. However, 33.3 per c€nt

ofthem either agreed or disageed and 6.7 per cent disagreed with it.

12. Forty-eight per cent of the Idems ageed that the feedback provided by the teachers

on their tests and assignm€nts helps them to leam further and it is strongly ageed by

8.9 per cent. However, 35.6 per c€nt are neutral and 7.8 per cent disage€d with it.

Date:26.05.2023
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Feedback on thc ( urriculum

I M.D (Hom.)

lecdback collccted from the I M.D (llo .)scholars on tlre curriculunr is anal!sed and

interpreted. AII the scholars enrolled for IM.D(llom.) are responded and the details are

summarised as follows:

1. The majoriry ofthe I M.D (Hom.) schola$ (73.5 per cent) ageed rhar the syllabus

prescribed for M.D(Hom.) is well structwed in such a *ay as to achieve the

objectives of the programme, the same is strongly agreed by 20.6 per c€nt and the

remaining (5.9 per cent) arc neutral.

2. The majority of the scholars (73.5 per cent) agreed that the content of the syllabus

prescribed in their M.D(Hom.) is rclevant ro real-life situations, 20.6 per c-ent of them

stongly ageed and 5.9 per c.ent arc neutral.

3. Tho majority of lhe scholaN (64.7 per cert) agreed that the backgound iDformation

provided by the institution in terms of induction pogrammes for the fteshers is

beneficial to them and adequate to proceed firrther. The same is strongly ageed by

20.6 per cent and 14.7 per cent are neutral.

4. Filty per cent of the schota$ agre€d rhat the existing curiculum has adequate scope

for selfJeaming, whereas 38.2 per ce strongly ageed with it and the rernaining

I 1.8 per c€nt arc neutnl towards it.

5. The majority of the scholars (73.5 per cent) agreed that the existing curiculum has

scope for accommodating leaming values in terms of knowledge, concepts, skills,

analytical abilities and broadening perspectives, 20.6 per cent of thern strongly

agreed and 5.9 p€r cent are neutral.

6. Sixty per cent of the scholars agrc€d that dre institution has adequate leaming

infrasauctue namely a tibrary, the tyFs of equipment, ctinical materials, and other

rcsources and the remaining 40 per cent strongly agree with it.

7. Fifty-three per cent of the scholars agreed that the M.D(Hom.) cuniculum has scope

for using a vadety of teaching methods like lectues, demonstration, group
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discussions, ICT-based leaming. e-leaming and case studies, 32.4 per cent strongly

agreed with it and 14.7 per ce are neutral.

8. Fony-seven per cent ofthe scholars agreed that clinical teaching and palient-centred

teaching are more effective for them than classroom teaching. the same is slrongly

agreed by 4l.2 per cent and the remaining I 1.8 per cent are neutral,

9. The majority of the scholars(64.7 per cent) agreed that simulation-based teaching is

more effective in leaming clinical teaching and lhe same is strongly agreed by 29.4

per cenl and 5.9 per cent are neutml.

lo.The majority of the scholars (64.7 per cent) agreed that intemal assessmenls

conducted by the instilution on time and irs feedback help to improve and 26.5 per

c€nt ofthem stongly ageed. Whereas, 8.8 per c€nt arc neutral.

I l. The majority of the scholars (73.5 per c€nt) ag€ed thal the iNtitution follows a

variety of assessment techniques followed in the intemal assessment help them to

leam more about homoeopathy subjects and practic€, the same is stongly agreed by

23.5 per c-ent and 2.9 per cent oflhem are neutral.

12. Fifty-three per cetrt of the scholars age€d that th€ Hback given by the teachers on

their performance tesls and assignments helps to imFove further,41.2 per cent

strongly aSreed and 5.9 per cent are neuaal.

Datcr 26.05.2023
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F€edback on thc Curriculum b! tho Students

ll M.D (Hom.)

Iieedback collected l'rom 28 ll M.D (Hom.) scholars on thc curriculum is anallscd and

interprcted as follou's:

l. The majority ofthe ll M.D (Hom.) scholan (71.4 per cent) agreed that the syllabus

prescribed for M.D(Hom.) is well structued in such a way as to achieve the

objectives of the programme, and the same is stlongly agreed by 10.7 per ce .

However, I 7.9 per cent of them arc neutral.

2. The majority of the scholars (64.3 per ceot) ageed that the content ofthe syllabus

prescdbed in their M.D(Hom.) is rclevant to real-life situations, and the same is

stsongty agreed by 7.1 per ceol. However,25 p€I cent of th€m are neutral and the

same disagreed 3.6 per ccnt.

3. The majority of the scholars (82.1 p€r cent) ageed that the background infomation

provided to the students is beneficial to them and adequate to proceed fiIlther. The

same is stongly agr€ed by 7.1 per cent and 10.7 per cent arc neutral.

4. The majority ofthe schola$ (78.6 per ced) agreed that the existing curriculum has

adequate scope for selfJeamingand strongly agreed 7.1 per cent. However, 3.6 per

c€nt ofthem disageed and 10,7 pei cent are neutral.

5. The majodty of the scholars (78.6 per c€nt) agreed that the existing cuniculum has

scope for accommodating learning values in terms of knowledge, concepts, skills,

anal)4ical abilities and broadening perspectives, 7.1 per cent of them strougly agreed

and 14.3 per cent are neutral.

6. Fifty-seven per ctnt of thc scholars ag€€d thal the institutiofl has adequate le€ming

infiastructure namely a library, the t)?es of equipment, clinical materials, and other

resources and the same is strongly aarced by 32.1 W cent and 10.7 per ce arc

neutral.

7. The majority of the scholan (67.9 per cent) ageed that the curiculum has scope fior

using a vadety of teaching methods like lectures, demonshation, group discussions,
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ICT-based leaming. eJeaming and case studies, 17.9 per cenl strongly ageed with it

and 14.3 per cenl arc neutal.

8. The majority of the scholars (75 per ce ) agreed that clinical leaching and patient-

centred teaching are more effective for them lhan classroom teaching- the same is

strongly agreed by 10.7 per cent and the remaining 14.3 per cent are neut.al.

9. The majority of the scholars(64.3 per cent) agreed that simulation-based teaching is

more effective in leaming clinical teaching, the sanre is strongly agreed by 14.3 per

cent ard 2l .4 cent are neutral.

10.The majority of the scholars (64.3 per cent) ageed that intemal assessments

conducted by the inslitution on time and its feedback help ro improve and 14.3 per

cent of them stongly agreed. Whereas, 2 I .4 p€r cent ate neutral.

ll. The majority of the scholars (67.9 per c€nt) ag€ed that the institution follows a

variety of assessment techniques followed in the inGmal assessment help thern to

leam morc about homoeopathy subjecs and plactice, the same is slrongly ag€€d by

14.3 per crDt while 17.9 per c€nt of them are neutral.

12. The majority of the scholars (67.9 per cent) agre€d that the feedback given by the

teachers on their performance tests and assignments helps to improve fi.uther, 14.3

per cent strongly a$eed and the rernaining 17.9 per cent are neutral.
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FEEDBACK ANALYSIS REPORT 2022-23

Feodback on the Curriculum b] the Students

Ill M.D (Hom.)

Feedback collecled l-rom the III M.D (Hon).) scholars on the curriculum is anallsed

and interpreted. The details ofthe analysis are summarised as follows:

l. The majo ty ofthe ltl M.D (Hom.) schola$ (88.9 p€r cert) agreed that the syllabus

prescribed for lhc M.D(Hom.) is well structured in such a way as to achieve the

objectives of the progarllme, the same is stongly ageed by 10.7 per cent whereas

7.4 per cent ofthem are neutral.

2. Ninety three p€r cent ofthe schola$ agrced thal the content ofthe syllabus prescribed

for M.D(Hom.) is rel€vant to real-life situations where as the remaining 7.4 per cent

of them are neutral.

3. The majority of the scholan (85.2 per cent) agreed dut thc background information

provided to the students is beneficial to them and adequate to proc€ed futher. The

same is strongly ageed by 3.lper cent and however, ll.l per cent of them are

neutral.

4. The majoity ofthe scholars (74.1 p€r cent) a$eed that the existing curriculum has

adequate scope for selfJeardng,strongly agreed 7.1 per ceBt and 18.5 p€r cent of

them are treutral.

5. The maiority ofthe scholars (74.1 per cent) aSreed that the existing curriculum has

scope for accommodating learning values in lerms of knowledge, concepts, skills,

analytical abilities and broadening p€rspectives, 14.8 per cent of them strongly

agreed and the rcmaining I I . I per c€nt are neutml.

6. The majority ofthe scholars (85.2 per cent) agreed that the institution has adequate

leaming infrastucture namely a library, rhe R?es of equipment, clinical mateials.

and other resourccs and the same is strongly agreed by 14.8 per c€nt altd tbe

iemaining 3.7 per cent are neutral.

7. The majority of the scholars (85.2 per cent) ageed that the cuniculum has scope for

using a variety of teaching methods like lectues, demonstration, group discussions,
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ICT-based leaming. eJeaming and case studies. 7.4 per cent strongly agreed with it

and 7.4 per cenl are neulral.

8. The majority ofthe scholars (70.4 per cent) agreed thal clinical teaching and patient-

centred teaching are more effective for them than classroom teaching. the same is

strongly agreed by 18.5 per cent and the remaining I I .l per cent are neutral.

9. The majority of the scholars(77.8 per cent) agreed that simulation-based teaching is

more effective in leaming clinical teaching- the same is strongly ageed by 14.8 per

cent and the remaining 7.4 per cent ofthem keep neutral.

10.The majority of the scholars (85.2 per ce ) agreed thal the intemal assessments

conducted by the institution on time and its feedback help to improve,l l.l per cent of

them strongly agreed and the remaining 3.7 per cent mainlains neutml.

ll.The majority ofthe scholars (81.5 per cent) agreed that the institution follows a

variety of assessment techniques followed in the intemal assessment help them ro

leam more about homoeopathy subjects and practice, the same is strongJy ageed by

7.4 per cenl and the remaining I l.l per cent are neutlal.

12. The majority of the scholas (85.2 per cent) ageed that the feedback given by rhe

teache$ on their performance tests aDd assignments helps to improve firnher, 3.7 per

cent strongly ageed and the remainilg I l.l per cent are neutlal.
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